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Introduction 
My name is David C Hickman and as the owner/proprietor  of” 205 Gti covers and trim”  I take the matter of  

your personal privacy very seriously.  
The firm’s  privacy policy detailed in the following notes describes how and why we obtain, store and process 

data which may be used to identify you.  We may update this policy from  periodically (subject ,to say, 
changes in the relevant law(s))  and will give an  indication on the web site when such changes have been 
made.  

  
The Information we collect  
Information is collected from you when you register with us, or when you contact us for product information. 

The information we collect is clearly set out on the web page on which we collect it.  See for example our 
contact us and registration  pages.  In the event of order placement, we will also collect your IP address and 
use tracking cookies where necessary.  
Cookies are small text files stored on your computer which are used to store relevant information relating to 

your visits to, and interaction with, our site. No information is contained in cookies which may identify you as 
an individual. 
 It is of course your right to disable such items (in your browser) if this is deemed unacceptable. 

  

Why we collect it 
We collect information about you so that we can personalise your use of the site, to improve your use of the 
site, and to enable us to dispatch  your goods to you.  Where options are exercised for the receipt of 
newsletters, product information etc you may remove yourself from such lists held by us at any time. 

  
We  will not give or sell your details to any third party.  We will only use customer data for legitimate business 
purposes. 
  

Who we disclose it to 
4.1 We will only pass on information about you as an individual (as opposed to generic sales and enquiry 

information) to third parties to enable us to perform services requested by you or with your prior consent.  

4.2 In certain circumstances we may need to disclose information about you if you breach this privacy policy or 
if you breach the Terms and Conditions.  We may also disclose or access your account if required to do so by 
law or by any Governmental body.  
  

Security  
Keeping information about you secure is very important to us and certain sections of the site may encrypt data 
using SSL or a comparable standard. However, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to be 
totally secure. As a result, whilst we strive to protect your personal information, we cannot ensure or warrant 

the security of any information which you send to us, and you do so at your own risk. 

  
Accessing and updating your personal information 
We will always let you have a copy of personal information we have about you, should you request it, and you 
may correct it if you wish.  Please contact me – David C Hickman at admin@205gticovers   or call me direct on 
my mobile : 07928 160981 ,if you wish to do so. 

For customers who have registered their details with me through my web site form, I may periodically send out 
new product details or offers. If you feel that you no longer wish to remain on that list then please send an 
email to ask for mail list removal, please insert “list removal request in the subject line. 
  

Questions? 
If you have any questions or complaints relating to this Privacy Policy or how we use the personal information 
we have about you, please contact me: 

 
David C Hickman 

205 Gti covers & trim 
20 Hadrian Close 

Lillington 

Leamington Spa 
Warks CV32 7ED 

and I will endeavour to allay your fears. 
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